DATE

__________23.

The Science Place, Southwest Museum of Science, and
Technology (Fair Park. Scientific excitement from giant
soap bubbles to real lightning! Every age will love this
day of activity.

__________24.

The Sixth Floor, Texas School Book Depository (411
Elm Street). Historical exhibit of President John F.
Kennedy, his life, death and legacy.

__________25.

Cowboy’s Stadium, I-30, Arlington. Home of the Dallas
Cowboys and many events including some Circle Ten
Scout Shows.

__________26.

West End Market Place (Market at Munger). Save all
day for food, fun, shops, and some history. A candy
factory converts to even more fun and excitement.

GREATER DALLAS AREA
HISTORICAL PATCH

There are hundreds more sights, specialty restaurants, fun events, sports and
activities, some historical but all fun to see and do. We couldn’t list them all.
Additional information on these and many others can be obtained from:
Greater Dallas Chamber
2301 North Akard, Suite 400 • Dallas, Texas 75201
214/720-0288
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Circle Ten Council
8605 Harry Hines Blvd.
Dallas TX 75235
I have visited at least 15 of the 26 historical sights of Dallas. Please send
____ patch(es) at $2.00 each for a total of $________ enclosed.
____________________________

______________________________

NAME

APPROVED (SCOUTMASTER, CUBMASTER, PARENT

______________________________________

________________________________________

ADDRESS

UNIT

______________________________________

________________________________________

CITY/ST/ZIP

DATE

The following attractions and events are highlights of the Dallas
area and its rich heritage. When you have visited and viewed at least
15 of the 26 sites listed in this brochure, you will have a good
knowledge of Dallas’ history, and you will be entitled to purchase the
Historical Patch. Most of all, you will have enjoyed some of Dallas’
best attractions and you will have learned a lot while having a good
time! Take your Pack, Troop, friends and family and see the Greater
Dallas Area Historical sights!
When you have completed 15 of the 26 sights, ask your Scoutmaster
or Cubmaster, or parent to approve the enclosed for and mail it to
Circle Ten Council along with your $2.00 for the patch.
Created and sponsored by Troop 1075, Richardson, Texas

DATE

DATE

_________ 1.

Age of the Steam Railroad Museum (Fair Park). A walk
through steam engines and railroad cars takes visitors back
to the days of riding the rails.

_________ 2.

Camp Wisdom Scout Camp and Scout Museum (6400
Redbird Lane) with crafts and Scout memorabilia.

_________ 3.

Circle Ten Council, BSA Headquarters and Scoutfitter Shop
(8605 Harry Hines Blvd.) The center of Scout activities in
the Dallas area where all the memories began.

_________ 4.

_________ 5.

Cotton Bowl Stadium (Fair Park). Home of the Annual
Mobil Cotton Bowl Classic and the Texas-Oklahoma
University shoot-out.

________ 12.

Dallas Museum of Art. Dallas’ newest Art Museum with
special events always.

________ 13.

Dallas Museum of Natural History (Fair Park). Beautiful
animals posed in southwest scenes with life-like artistry.

________ 14.

Dallas Zoo (621 Clarendon). One of the best zoos in the
world - specializing in natural habitats.

________ 15.

Hall of State (Fair Park). Murals of Texas history come
alive, and special exhibits salute matters of historical
importance.

________ 16.

John Neely Bryan Cabin (Main at Record - Dallas Historic
Plaza). The beginning of Dallas, this 1839 home overlooks
the Trinity River.

________ 17.

McKinney Avenue Trolley (north of downtown). Ride the
historic trolley over brick streets past gala restaurants such
as the Hard Rock Café.

________ 18.

Mesquite Championship Rodeo (LBJ Freeway, Mesquite).
The best rodeo and the home of champions such as fourtime Bullriding Champ, Don Gray.

________ 19.

The Museum of African-American Life and Culture (Fair
Park). Art and culture of the African-American community.

________ 20.

National Museum of Communications (Dallas
Communications Complex, Irving). History and technology
of telephone, radio, television and the movies.

Dallas Aquarium (Fair Park). Hugh marine attraction with
special exhibits and quiet aquatic drama.

_________ 6.

Dallas City Hall (1500 Marilla). This uniquely shaped
building houses city government. Try to catch a City
Council meeting. Call 214/670-3011 for times.

_________ 7.

Dallas Civic Garden Center (Fair Park). Some of nature’s
most beautiful and tranquil gardens from Kilgore roses to
African tropics.

_________ 8.

Dallas Farmer’s Market (1010 S. Pearl Expressway). The
largest array of fruits, vegetables and specialties such as
Christmas trees and pumpkins.

_________ 9.

Dallas Firefighters Museum (3801 Parry, near Fair Park).
See “Old Tighe” and relive the exciting lives of forefather
firefighters.

_________ 10.

DFW International Airport (between Highways 183 and
114, Dallas and Fort Worth). The world’s largest airport ride the Airtrans around all the terminals.

________ 21.

Old City Park (1717 Gano Street). Pioneer community with
church, school house and Main Street. Christmas here is
very special.

_________ 11.

Dallas Love Field and Frontiers of Flight Museum. Home of
Southwest Airlines and the most exciting form of
transportation.

________ 22.

Reunion Tower Observation Deck (3000 Reunion Blvd.).
High above the old Train Station Complex. You can see
over all of Dallas!

